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Since 1990, ceramic students from the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art (BFSDoArt) host the Empty Bowl Project, a service project in support of the Statesboro Food Bank. Lead by ceramics Professor Jane Pleak, the goal of the Empty Bowl Project is to create unique bowls and then serve a simple meal to the public in exchange for a $10 cash donation.

The annual Chili Bowl Sale will be held in the Rotunda on the Georgia Southern University campus on Thursday, October 21 from 11am - 1pm. Patrons keep the bowls as a reminder of the meal’s purpose. Last year, in just 2 hours, the Empty Bowl Project raised $1,700 in proceeds that were given to the Statesboro Food Bank. “We hope every time someone uses their bowl, they will be reminded that someone else’s bowl is empty and by purchasing their bowl they helped to alleviate hunger,” says Pleak.

The Ceramics Studio has had hands-on help in preparing for the Chili Bowl Sale -- Georgia Southern University President, Dr. Brooks Keel and First Lady, Dr. Tammie Schalue, took their turn throwing clay on a pottery wheel to make bowls for the community fundraising project.
The last census reading stated that 1/3 of Statesboro was considered at the poverty level. During their after school program, The Boys and Girls Club of Statesboro feeds 250 under privileged children, daily, to ensure they are getting the nutrition they need. They also provide breakfast and lunch during the summer weeks when kids aren’t at school. The Statesboro Food Bank feeds anyone in need. However, they mainly service the working poor. For every dollar donated, the Statesboro Food Bank is able to provide the equivalent of 7 meals to one of these people.

BFSDoArt ceramic curriculum contains a service and business component that allows students to gain skills in producing multiple editions of their product. Pleak explains, “Becoming in tune with your community is very important to artists who make their living from their craft. Students begin to understand they have a skill that is viable and can offer great help to those in need. While their students work continues to improve, they develop a critical knowledge of what community is and how a basic fundamental form can connect so many people in such a positive way.”

The Empty Bowl Project will also be hosting a silent auction for 20 - 40 one of a kind ceramics pieces made by MFA Candidates, Alumni and local professional artists -- all proceeds also benefiting the Statesboro Food Bank. Check the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art website for up-to-date information. For more information on the Empty Bowl Project, please contact Jane Pleak at jpleak@georgiasouthern.edu or 912.GSU.7461. For directions to the Ceramics & Sculpture Building, please visit http://class.georgiasouthern.edu/art/contact_cs.html.
Exhibition Dates: October 4 - October 21, 2010
Reception: Friday, October 15th, 5 - 7pm

The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art (BFSDoArt) is proud to present Damaged Goods, the Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition of Michelle Parker. The exhibition will run from October 4th through October 21st in the University Gallery at the Center for Art & Theatre, Georgia Southern University.

This exhibition features a number of small metal sculptures and jewelry that explore the role of fear, pain and isolation within memories. These objects, constructed from materials such as silver and precious stones, often create an environment where the viewer becomes a witness to something that is uncertain. Parker challenges the viewer to see the duplicity within her objects, which frequently vacillate between beautiful and terrifying. “These represent a journey of healing - an emotional catharsis necessary to move beyond the past in order to live a healthier, happier life,” says Parker.

The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art will host a reception on Friday, October 15th from 5 - 7pm at the Center for Art & Theatre, Georgia Southern University, where visitors will have the opportunity to meet and discuss the artwork with Michelle Parker. The event is free and the public is welcome.
The Master of Fine Arts Degree (MFA) is recognized as the terminal or highest degree for studio art and design professions. The MFA degree prepares students for professional careers as practicing artists and designers, for positions as studio art professors in higher education or for work in other arts-related fields requiring advanced study in the studio arts. Dedicated to serving the public of Southeast Georgia, as well as the university community, the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art is geared toward an interdisciplinary interpretation of art and culture.

Contacts:
Marc Mitchell, Gallery Director
marcmitchell@georgiasouthern.edu
(912) GSU - ARTS

For more information on gallery programming and upcoming exhibits, please visit our website. You also find our events on facebook!